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By Chelsie Anderson
Garden predator bugs. What are they? And why focus an entire article on them?
Upon closer inspection, their value is limitless. Anyone who has gardened has
noticed at least one pest (but more likely several) that drive them crazy! Last
summer, it was the slugs. We had an unusually wet garden season in Calgary, a
condition which slugs love. Occasionally it has been the aphids who have inserted
their mouthparts into the leaves of my cherry tree, other times cabbage moths have
eaten my kale before I can.
So, who are these unsung heroes? Ladybugs are certainly the "poster child" for the
organic movement, and while they are poster worthy, there are more, perhaps less
cute, but equally hungry-and-determined-in-their-search-for-food, predatory
insects. Last summer I discovered some lacewing larvae and called all my kids out
front to have a look. Lacewings lay their eggs on the ends of silky strands making
them safe from other predators (namely ants) who would otherwise gobble these
tasty morsels down. But the silky strands create a safe space for these eggs, which
will hatch and the babies will eat up to 200 aphids per week. So, when I noticed
them on my birch tree last summer I was thrilled, my teenagers, not so much.
Those big, black and elusive ground beetles eat slugs. Wasps eat basically anything
that moves and contributes protein and/or sugar to their diet, meaning they are a
protected species in my yard. Of course, I have only named a few of our dear garden
friends here, but know that there are several more beneficial bugs who are
definitely on your side this summer.
These friends do need some support as they need a food source, so, having some
pests in your garden, is actually of great benefit, as this solves the food issue. On
this note, the most damaging thing you can do to your garden is to spray it with
insecticides (chemical or organic), as this kills pests and predators. After spraying,
the first critters to return are the pests, but it can take several years for the
predators to rebuild their populations. Now your problem has been compounded,
and you are no further ahead.
There is an alternate approach, which requires you to wait patiently for the
predators to find your garden's insect buffet, and then let them take care of the rest
for you.
Cont’d on page 4
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Wildwood Community Association News
WCA Board Meeting Highlights
Tuesday March 16th, 2021

WCA Strategic Planning and
Community Outreach
The board held Strategic Planning
sessions in February to discuss the
direction the WCA should take in the
coming years and how the organization
can best meet the needs of the
community. The board completed its
Vision, Mission, and Values statements
and is now organizing Strategic Planning
Priorities 2021 – 2026.

Wildwood-Spruce Cliff Spring
Clean Up
Planning for the Wildwood-Spruce Cliff
Spring Clean Up has begun. The Clean-Up
has been planned for May 29th. Please
keep your eyes open for a call out for
volunteers and pickup trucks. This year,

with two communities involved, some
things will be slightly different but it
should be a great day for all. We will be
following all AHS recommended COVID
protocols to keep people safe.

Volunteering Vacancies
There comes a time in all communities
where volunteer turn over happens. As
people take on other roles in their lives,
volunteer positions open up on the board
and in the community. During this
turnover there is a huge opportunity for
new people to step into board positions
and community roles. Fresh opportunities
arise further as these new people add
their ideas, enthusiasm, skill sets and
insights to the community. Please take a
look at the Volunteer Opportunities (on
page 5) Please send your expression of
interest to info@mywildwood.ca

Programs Update
Things are starting to open up and we have the green light to begin thinking about
programs in the community hall again, with restrictions. No details are available yet,
but they are coming. Keep your eyes on the Wildwood website mywildwood.ca or the
Wildwood Awesome Neighbours Facebook page.

The tennis court cleanup is happening as I type this note. With luck, they will be open
and accessible by the time you get this newsletter, or very soon afterwards.
2021 Wildwood Soccer Program: Registration paused until further notice. Stay tuned
to http://mywildwood.ca/programs/soccer/ or the Wildwood Awesome Neighbours
Facebook page in the event that Covid regulations change and the season can move
forward.

Wildwood Community
Association
BOARD MEETINGS
Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month with the exception of July, August & December
when there is no meeting.

Next meeting: April 20, 2021
at 7:00 p.m.

Wildwood Warbler
Newsletter
ARTICLES & ADVERTISING
Do you have an article idea or
photos that would be of interest to
your neighbours? We would love
to hear from you!

SUBMISSION DEADLINE:

15th of each month
Please forward
submissions to:

warbler@mywildwood.ca
BUSINESS AND SERVICES
ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising Rates:
SIZE

B/W

Colour

Full page

• Back cover:
• Inside:

$215

$350

$130

$310

Size: 19 x 24 cm
1/2 Page (Inside):

$65

Size: 12 x 19 cm or 24 x 9.5 cm
1/4 Page (Inside):

$35

Size: 12 x 9.5 cm or 19 x 6 cm
Business card size:

$18

Size: 4.8 x 9.5 cm

SAVE THE DATE!
The Wildwood Community Association Annual General Meeting is
scheduled for 27 May 2021.
Details will be made available on the website (mywildwood.ca) and the
Facebook page, and in this space next month.

Classified - 5 lines:

$12

Classified - 3 lines:

$5

PAYMENT REQUIRED BY
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Contact advertising@mywildwood.ca
For quality reproduction, please
ensure that your graphics are
provided at a
high resolution (e.g., 300 dpi).
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Cont’d from Front Page:

Wildwood Calendar

Predatory critters don't expect you to go to any great lengths
in providing them with shelter (no insect hotels needed), but
there are some things you might consider when deciding how
to maintain your garden. When leaves fall naturally, one happy benefit of this is that these now-shed leaves provide a perfect overwintering habitat for beneficial critters. Fallen leaves
provide the perfect amount of insulation for ladybugs and
ground beetles to help get them through winter. If they can
stay put, then chances are greater that they will provide natural pest control moving forward, breaking the need for any
pesticide use or gardener stress in the future.

Apr 20

Board Meeting

May 27

WCA AGM

WCA Community Hall
Update
As per government of
Alberta COVID-19
restrictions, the community
hall remains closed till further notice. Keep an eye on the
website and social media for current updates.
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Wildwood Community News
Community Volunteer Opportunities
DIRECTOR ROLES
Events Director—Do you love to bring
people together? Have a knack for
organizing social events and want to give
back to your community? The WCA needs
an energetic someone who can
coordinate committees to execute
amazing events in our neighborhood. This
might include events like Tour de
Wildwood, Clean-up, Movie Nights, Dance
Parties and more. COVID has put a
damper on this, but when we open up it’s
going to be the roaring 20s all over again.
If this sounds like you please reach out
and volunteer!

maintenance You will work with the
Board, staff, and contractors, and for
larger jobs create committees to keep our
facilities great.

COODINATOR ROLES

Tennis Coordinator—This is great
seasonal role for people who love being
outside and volunteering for their
community! A snapshot of the role is a
few hours at the beginning of the season
spent cleaning up the courts (with a team
of helpers), finding a coach, setting up
pricing and schedules, and communicating
that to the community at large. Then the
rest of the season (3hrs/week) are spent
communicating with the coach, making
sure all is running smoothly and
addressing any issues that come up. You
can team up with a friend to do this role
together!

Advertising Coordinator—How would you
like to contribute to the success of local
businesses during this very hard year and
keep the Wildwood Warbler running! Help
local businesses get their names into 1200
homes every month for pennies! Our
Advertising Coordinator fields inquiries on
advertisements published in the
Wildwood Warbler and on the website.
They book ads, and collect payment to
Yoga Coordinator—This role includes
Facilities Manager—Our community hall give to the Treasurer. No previous
booking the hall, hiring an instructor,
and grounds are an important part of our experience in a similar role necessary.
organizing online registration, setting
community as it gives neighbours a place
pricing with the Board and
Development Committee—The
to gather and become a true community.
communicating with students advertising.
Committee is made up of community
You will work with the Hall manager to
This is a very popular program in
residents to be the first point of contact
ensure they have the resources they need
operation for over 25 years so it is a
for all development issues that occur
to manage the hall operations and rentals.
smooth operation! Join us in offering our
within our community boundaries. It
You will also work with various WCA
community their favourite programs!
meets to discuss new development
groups, staff, and contractors to ensure
permit applications and other
Join the great group of dedicated
the exterior of the hall and grounds are
development issues that could affect
individuals that are bringing Wildwood
kept up to create an inviting space. The
Wildwood. The committee also
programs and residents together: Learn
hall is a significant community asset and
communicates with the City Development more: https://mywildwood.ca/volunteer/
long-term maintenance on it is critical.
and Building Approvals (DBA) department
The WCA works with the City to create a
Send your interest and inquiries to:
and our City Councillor regarding
Life Cycle plan for that long-term
info@mywildwood.ca
development issues.

Community Easter/Spring Greetings
In March, I ran a community project out of my Little Free Library. I asked neighbours to write handmade personal Easter/
Spring cards for a resident of Cedars Villa extended care facility in Spruce Cliff, for delivery before Easter. I was aiming for
240 cards so that every resident would receive one. Any excess cards will be given to the staff.
Many people have dropped off cards, including from Wildwood Elementary School, where the kids were excited to
make cards, and from Woodcliff United Church, whose members were also pleased to help out.
Thanks Wildwood, Wildwood Elementary School, Woodcliff
United Church and family and friends!
Alison Laberge
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Wildwood Community
Events
Wildwood Classifieds/Business
Directory
*Must have a valid Wildwood Community membership to post a business directory listing
Email warbler@mywildwood.ca to get a listing here!
View online: http://mywildwood.ca/community/local-business-directory/

Wildwood Classifieds

Reliable, Flexible, Friendly; samstailwaggers.nada |
000-000-0000

Cost: 5 lines $12, 3 lines $5 / issue
Format: HOOK/Heading. BODY of advertisement.
OFFER/call to action. Example ($5): Babysitting Services. Amanda is a reliable 18 year old with extensive All Seasons Landscape & Maintenance;
experience caring for children of all ages. Available
Gary Pearce; Property maintenance, landscapM/W/F. Call today to book 000-000-0000.

ing and snow removal; Experienced, professional, reliable; allseasonslandWildwood Lawn Services; We are offering a
complete Spring cleanup (Power rake and cut). scape02@gmail.com 403-217-8959
We also provide a complete summer monthly
lawn service. To book your lawn maintenance Ascend Leadership Co.; Nadine & Derek
Nicholson; Powerful business coaching & conplease contact Adnan 403-383-0082.
sulting for successful entrepreneurs who want
to regain their time, freedom, and personal
relationships without losing success. asWildwood Business Directory cendleadership.com 403-816-918
Cost: $30/Calendar Year (10 issues) or $4/issue *
Format: Business Name; Resident’s name, Type of
business; 3 key words to describe your business;
website or phone number. Example ($30/year):
Sam’s Tail Waggers; Animal care/walking/sitting;

Origin Energy; Jason Gravelle; Electrical &
Sustainable Projects; Energy Audits, Solar,
Smart Devices; originenergy.ca 587.703.0334

Wild Rose Painting; Kyle Heatley; Interior
and exterior painting, Free estimates; contactwildrosepainting@gmail.com

Wildwood Auto Detailing; Keane & Derek
Nicholson (son & father); Comprehensive interior and exterior detailing services. Professional products. High attention to detail. Stellar
customer testimonials. Free estimates. wildwoodautodetail@gmail.com 403-816-5393

Earth and Flowers; Tanis Gatzke; shampoo

and conditioner bars, solid bubble bath, ecoconscious and handmade in Wildwood.
Chelsie's Garden Soil-utions; Chelsie Ander- earthandflowers.ca@earthandflowersca
son; Garden Maintenance; organic, natural,
local; ChelsiesGardens.com 403-402-3716

Folks Taking Time to Smell the Roses
One house in Wildwood has been pasting a weekly message of encouragement throughout the year. The uplifting and positive
messages bring a smile to the faces of neighbours out walking, and make the whole street a better place to be.
View more of the weekly messages here: https://photos.app.goo.gl/iRNd4zmrcxg5n6ox9
Are there any other Wildwoodians who would like to recognize neighbours for their community-mindedness and continued efforts
to encourage during rough times? Send in pictures or comments to warbler@mywildwood.ca
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We Love Your Trees!
We have been providing professional, dependable,
expert tree services in the Calgary area since 1997.
Contact us to get your services scheduled early.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Services/Storm Damage Repair
Tree and Shrub Pruning and Removal
Consultation and Diagnosis
Tree Fertilization and Pest Management
Stump Grinding/Removal
ISA Certified Arborists on Staff

403 686 6030
www.adairtreecare.com

Wildwood Community Association
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Wildwood Alley Cleanup
SATURDAY MAY 29th, 2021
8:00 am to 2:00 pm
Rain or Shine or Snow!

Volunteers needed
Trucks needed
Email Cleanup@MyWildwood.ca or call/text Craig Elias
(403.874.2998) to add your name to the volunteer list or to ask questions.
Join us at the Community Hall the Saturday morning after the May long weekend for Wildwood’s 41st Annual Alley Cleanup. Help us
scour Wildwood’s back alleys and remove the assorted debris placed out by homeowners. We’ve got the City confirmed for their
large compactor trucks, but we'll need pickup trucks (or trailers) and volunteers to make this event go smoothly. Please get your
vehicles ready for some community action!! Are you a volunteer without a truck? Bring your coveralls and work gloves and join in
the fun! We start at 8:00 am sharp, rain or shine and it’s all done by 2:00pm. It's a great opportunity to meet your neighbours, enjoy
some refreshments and help your community.
As a reminder to Wildwood residents, we take items that do not fit into the normal garbage collection: wood, plastic, metal and
electronics (see below). This City is providing one truck for organics, so that they can be composted instead of going into the landfill.
They are looking for brush, grass clippings, leaves, branches (reasonable length), clean fill (dirt that doesn’t have rocks in it), tree
trimmings and general yard waste that can compost. Please put these items in marked paper bags where possible.
Please note: we do not take the following items:
Major house/yard renovation debris (drywall, studs, broken concrete, sod, etc)
Old paint, chemicals
Tires
Fridges or freezers due to Freon disposal
Propane bottles with valves still attached
Railway ties
Disposal of renovation debris is your responsibility or that of your contractor. Other items should be taken to the appropriate landfill site or to one of the six Firehalls, which take hazardous materials on a year-round basis (see information elsewhere in the Warbler).
This year we will be recycling electronic equipment listed below:
Personal Computers;
Components/Peripherals;
Keyboards, Mice, Cables,
Speakers;

Laptop & Notebook Computers;
Servers, Desktop Printers;
Printer/Fax Combination Units;
Monitors (CRT & LCD);

Televisions – wood console,
CRT, Flat Screen and
Rear Projection;
Cell Phones.

Please note: we always collect a variety of bicycles and other “collectables” that we put aside for people to take, until the last
minute (before 12:00 noon). So, if you need a bike or are looking for that certain something, drop by and check out the
“collectables”! Better still, get first crack at these items by volunteering.
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City News & Events
Message from Ward 8 Councillor Evan Woolley
403-268-2431 | ward08@calgary.ca

Storm drains in your community
Storm drains (or catchbasins) are a part
of Calgary's stormwater system. There
are about 60,000 storm drains in Calgary
working to drain water and melting snow
off sidewalks, streets, and roads.

Keep your storm drains free and clear of
snow, leaves, and debris

Pooled water on your street

Take a picture

In communities built after 1990, the City
installs devices in the storm drain to control how fast water flows into the system.
During and after a rainfall event, these
devices allow water to pool on the road
(usually in a depression or low spot,
called a Trap Low), until the stormwater
system can accept the extra water.

If the storm drain remains submerged for
more than 90 minutes or you cannot
safely clear ice and snow away, take a
photo and submit it via the 311 App or a
web request. This way, our crews can
prioritize and respond promptly.

If it's safe and possible to do so, remove
debris or snow blocking the drain. Create
a channe,l if need be, to facilitate water
flow.

For more information on storm drains
and to locate the closest one to you, visit
calgary.ca/stormdrains

Update Summary
The City of Calgary, in partnership with TD Friends of the Environment, is excited to announce the revival of the Adopt-aPark program. This program provides opportunities for Calgarians to volunteer as a steward in local parks or greenspaces.
Learn more about available opportunities by visiting calgary.ca/volunteer.
The City’s tree workshops are moving from in-person events
to free, online live events due to COVID-19 restrictions. April
workshops will focus on pest and disease. Pre-registration is
required. Sign up at calgary.ca/treeworkshops.
Enjoying a backyard fire pit can be a great way to unwind but
be sure to stay and follow the rules. For more fire safety tips,
visit https://www.calgary.ca/csps/fire/safety-tips/fire-safetyand-prevention.html

Peritus Yard Maintenance
Peritus – Latin for skilled.
Peritus is currently booking for weekly lawn
care.
Commercially insured, WCB compliant,
and an A+ BBB accredited business.
Professional landscape maintenance since
2003.

As a part of your home maintenance, don’t forget to check
your taps, hot water heater, water softener and toilets for
leaks. Visit calgary.ca/waterguide for information on finding
and repairing leaks.

Please check us out at www.peritusyards.ca.
Contact us at peritusyards@-shaw.ca, text us
at 403-680-3124, or call the office 403-2017182 and kindly leave a message.

Do you own or operate a business along Green Line’s Stage 1
alignment? Green Line is conducting an outreach survey for
Stage 1 area businesses (16 Avenue N to 126 Avenue S.E.) to
help plan for Green Line LRT construction. Learn more at
greenlinebusiness.questionpro.ca/

Thank you for your interest.

Wildwood Community Association
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Community Groups—Edworthy Park
CityHeritage
News &Society
Events
The Book—Shaganappi Point and
Edworthy Park: A New History
As we write this, the book is about 6-8
weeks away from printing but the timing
depends on the re-opening of some archives so we can obtain a few of the high
resolution images for the book. While we
have sometimes had a delay in work, we
have been compiling a delivery list and
plan so that when the book is printed
we’ll be able to quickly deliver the preordered copies.
We will still take pre-orders until April 30
but that will be the last day. If you’d like
to preorder the book, it is $30 plus shipping where applicable. Please send an
email to: eparkhs@gmail.com with your
name, address, telephone number and
the number of books you’d like to preorder. After the book is printed, the price
may go up. Do not send money yet. You’ll
receive an email acknowledging your preorder and then closer to the actual
printing date, you’ll receive an email
about payment. (If you previously preordered a book, please email us your address if you haven’t done so).
Thanks to Wildwood residents for your
support so far. We are close to receiving
all the funds we need to print it. Thanks
for your patience.

In the Park and around Wildwood
In the last issue, we wrote about flickers.
As you read this, the bluebirds will just be
returning to the countryside surrounding
us. The Trumpeter and Tundra Swans will
be stopping over on their way north —
large flocks may be seen in the stubble

Crossbill using its bill as a pincher to get
snow ©Edworthy Park Heritage Society
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fields to the east of Calgary. In Edworthy
Park, the first wildflowers — the moss
phlox, the crocuses — will be starting.
Before we leave winter behind, though,
we’d like to comment about the Whitewinged Crossbills that visited Wildwood
and Edworthy Park in February. During a
Chinook, the ground was mostly bare. One
day, a small flock of Crossbills landed on a
patch of remaining snow. There, they
scooped the snow up in their bills, tilted
their heads back and “drank” the melting
snow. As we enter the dry days of spring,
it will help the birds if you can put water
out for them.

Crossbill grabs the snow
©Edworthy Park Heritage Society
countryside not far from Calgary. Readers
may remember the lovely photos Wayne
Lynch donated to the Society’s field guide,
Treasures of the Trail. The photos in
Wayne’s new book are truly spectacular.

Citizens’ Science

Mature White-winged Crossbill
©Edworthy Park Heritage Society

Learning about local birds

The 2021 City Nature Challenge will occur
from April 30-May 3. It enables us to see
how Calgary’s local biodiversity compares
to other cities around the world.To participate, take photos of urban flora and fauna
between those dates in our neighbourhood (our backyards!) and Edworthy Park
then submit your observations to the
iNaturalist app.For more information and
educational resources, check out
www.citynatureyyc.ca. Be safe!
Enjoy the spring!

From time to time, we refer our readers to Edworthy Park Heritage Society
Cornell Laboratory’s allaboutbirds.org
website. It is a great resource for learning
about birds.
Another great resource has just come
across our desk. It is Wayne Lynch’s newest book, A Celebration of Prairie Birds.
Illustrated with outstanding photos by
Wayne Lynch, and accompanied his easyto-read, well-written descriptions of each
bird including “family details”, “field identification”, “wintering grounds”, “diet and
feeding habits”, “breeding biology”, the
book is an ideal starting point for the
young birder in your family and would be
a welcome gift for anybody, regardless of
age. Although some of the birds seen in
the book are found in the Park and Wildwood, there are Bobcats
many other
species
foundof
– Photo
courtesy
across the prairies and usually in the
Bonnie Linden

Mature White-winged Crossbill
©Edworthy Park Heritage Society
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Community Churches

Remember that Earth Day
is on April 22, 2021.

Bobcats – Photo courtesy of
Bonnie Linden
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